World premiere live screening

PAUL THOMAS ANDERSON’S

There Will Be Blood

Original music by

JONNY GREENWOOD

WEDNESDAY 6 – THURSDAY 7 AUGUST 2014
ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON

Performed by

LONDON CONTEMPORARY ORCHESTRA
JONNY GREENWOOD ondes Martenot
DANIEL PIORO violin
OLIVER COATES cello
HUGH BRUNT conductor

Additional music by

BRAHMS Violin Concerto in D, Op. 77: movt. III
ARVO PÄRT Fratres

Thanks to

JONNY GREENWOOD
PAUL THOMAS ANDERSON
Barry Bartlett, Tim Brooke, Sarah Buchan, Marcus Davey, Bryce Edge,
Faber Music, Erica Frauman, Ed Frith, Dave Gaydon, Tim Gibson,
Timothy Greaves, Amy Hinds, Joe Hyames, Shin Katan, Miramax, Park
Circus, Emma Reynolds, Marta Sala Font, Luca Stefani

LCO Artistic Directors: Robert Ames & Hugh Brunt

@JnnyG @LCOOrchestra @RoundhouseLDN #ThereWillBeBloodLive